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$25/pay 
enhances the bond between mother and 
child through therapy programs for a year

Be a Leadership Donor. $48/pay
supports a mentorship match for a youth 

in need for a year

$8/pay 
gives a child in need access to a fun 
and engaging week of summer camp

$14/pay 

feeds a child a healthy meal 
after school every day

*Based on 26 pay periods

Each gift directly relates to a United Way community investment. The dollar values are based on 2016 reporting. 

These initiatives, which address goals from early literacy to leadership development, 
give our youngest citizens the experiences, skills and inspiration they need to 

become engaged and productive adults.

All That Kids Can Be
It looks like 



$20/pay 
tutor training workshop to teach adult 
literacy and basic skills

Be a Leadership Donor. $60/pay
supports an individual with a mental illness to 

attain and keep meaningful employment 

$3/pay 
transports those in need to 
emergency food

$10/pay 

provides one month of healthy 
breakfasts for a high school student

Our investments help individuals and families in crisis, access basic needs like food 
and shelter, while also helping them develop knowledge and opportunities to 

increase their long-term stability.

Poverty to Possibility
It looks like 

*Based on 26 pay periods

Each gift directly relates to a United Way community investment. The dollar values are based on 2016 reporting.



$28/pay 
rehabilitates and gives social opportunities 
for someone with serious mental illness

Be A Leadership Donor. $50/pay
gives the gift of hearing through a listening 

device for someone hearing impaired 

$5/pay 
provides exercise programming for 
seniors

$20/pay 

engages an adult with a developmental disability 
in their community through social activities 

Healthy People, Strong Communities
We fund programs that provide everything from recreation to parenting supports, 
with the goal of helping people build skills for independent living, manage mental 

health and medical issues, and provide opportunities to be part of a connected and 
caring community.

It looks like 

*Based on 26 pay periods

Each gift directly relates to a United Way community investment. The dollar values are based on 2016 reporting.


